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Vail Resorts Named Among World's 50 Most Innovative Companies By Fast Company 

BROOMFIELD, Colo., Feb. 16, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Vail Resorts (NYSE: MTN) has been named one of the world's 50 Most 
Innovative Companies for 2016 by Fast Company, honored for exemplifying "the best in nimble business and impactful 
innovation" according to the magazine. Vail Resorts was the only Colorado company to make the list and was also chosen 
by Fast Company as one of the Top 10 Most Innovative Companies in the travel sector. 

"On behalf of our more than 25,000 brave, ambitious and passionate employees, we are incredibly honored to be 
recognized by Fast Company for our efforts to re-imagine every aspect of the mountain experience for both our guests and 
our employees. From our game-changing Epic Season Pass, to our groundbreaking social media application, EpicMix, to 
our sophisticated approach to personalizing our conversation with our guests and our use of acquisitions to create a highly 
impactful network of world-class resorts, we continually strive to raise the bar for the entire travel industry," said Rob Katz, 
chairman and chief executive officer of Vail Resorts. "Our success has been made possible because of our people, who lie 
at the core of all innovation, and all of the time and effort everyone at Vail Resorts commits to developing leaders at all 
levels of our organization." 

Most Innovative Companies is one of Fast Company's most significant and highly anticipated editorial efforts of the year. To 
produce the 2016 list, the magazine's editors spent a full year gathering and analyzing data on companies around the 
globe. 

"This year's package, which includes top 10 lists in 27 sectors - emphasizes the breadth of companies with progressive, 
agile business models, cultures of creativity and ability to adapt in today's fast-paced world," said Fast Company editor 
Robert Safian. 

Vail Resorts was recognized for several key differentiators, including: 

Epic Season Pass. Introduced in 2008, the Epic Season Pass has singlehandedly changed the landscape of the ski 
industry, providing tremendous value to skiers and snowboarders with unlimited, unrestricted skiing at 12 mountain resorts, 
including some of the most iconic mountains in the world such as Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge and Park City. In 
December 2012, Vail Resorts embarked on a new strategy to create a pipeline of future skiers and snowboarders - and Epic 
Season Pass holders - by acquiring two small ski areas near major metropolitan areas with substantial populations of skiers: 
Mt. Brighton near Detroit, Michigan and Afton Alps outside of Minneapolis, Minnesota. To expand upon this strategy, the 
third urban ski area, Wilmot Mountain, located 65 miles north of Chicago, was acquired just last month. Last year, with the 
acquisition of Perisher ski resort in Australia, Vail Resorts became the first global mountain resort company. The addition of 
Perisher unlocks a significant market of Australian skiers and snowboarders for the Company's U.S. resorts on the Epic 
Season Pass. Today, Vail Resorts sells more than 500,000 season passes in all 50 states and 80 countries around the 
world, creating the ultimate travel loyalty program. 

EpicMix. In August 2010, Vail Resorts unveiled EpicMix, a first-of-its-kind online and mobile application that enables skiers 
and snowboarders to seamlessly capture their mountain experience using an RFID chip in their hard-card lift ticket or 
season pass and passive scanners at each lift. Skiers are able to track their vertical feet, earn digital pins for 
accomplishments on the mountain and, this season, the Company introduced a new feature, EpicMix Time, which uses 
anonymized, crowd-sourced Wi-Fi and Bluetooth signals to estimate lift line wait times in real time. 

Personalized Marketing. Vail Resorts uses EpicMix and other guest insights to create a more personal, relevant and 
sophisticated dialogue with skiers and riders. The Company has been at the forefront of moving from traditional media to 
direct, digital and social channels to better inform and engage guests and ensure the effectiveness all of its messaging. 

Sustainability. Vail Resorts has been on the leading edge of many environmental initiatives in the travel industry, which 
began in 2006 when the Company became the second largest corporate purchaser of wind power in the U.S. to offset 100 
percent of its energy use. In 2008, Vail Resorts made a commitment to reduce its overall energy use by 10 percent and 
after having achieved that goal a few years later, the Company set its sights on tackling another 10 percent by 2020. 

Fast Company's Most Innovative Companies issue (March 2016) is now available online here and hits the newsstands on 
Tuesday, February 23. 

About Vail Resorts, Inc. (NYSE: MTN) 

http://bit.ly/1oG0VpW


Vail Resorts, Inc., through its subsidiaries, is the leading global mountain resort operator. The Company's subsidiaries 
operate nine world-class mountain resorts and three urban ski areas, including Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge and 
Keystone in Colorado; Park City in Utah; Heavenly, Northstar and Kirkwood in the Lake Tahoe area of California and 
Nevada; Perisher in Australia; Afton Alps in Minnesota, Mt. Brighton in Michigan and Wilmot Mountain in Wisconsin. The 
Company owns and/or manages a collection of casually elegant hotels under the RockResorts brand, as well as the Grand 
Teton Lodge Company in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. Vail Resorts Development Company is the real estate planning and 
development subsidiary of Vail Resorts, Inc. Vail Resorts is a publicly held company traded on the New York Stock 
Exchange (NYSE: MTN). The Vail Resorts company website is www.vailresorts.com and consumer website is www.snow.com. 
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To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/vail-resorts-named-among-
worlds-50-most-innovative-companies-by-fast-company-300220657.html 
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